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The Card of Dave's Riverside Cafe Campground Fish Farm from Baldwin includes about 15 different dishes
and drinks. On average, you pay for a dish / drink about $5.5. What User likes about Dave's Riverside Cafe

Campground Fish Farm:
fabulous gyros, great service. there was a person who commanded to serve the food preparation and that. very
personal and ensured that everything was right. visit them in the regular a few times in the year. saw outside and
enjoyed the landscape and eating. hopefully it will be back soon? read more. The restaurant offers free WiFi for
its customers, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. What User doesn't like about Dave's

Riverside Cafe Campground Fish Farm:
When I was up visiting from Texas this place was recommended and the service was awful there were 2 people
waiting on food and the person working didn’t even take my order until he finished the other two orders and the
food was awful.Last year it was a good place to eat but I’m not sure what happened besides a new awful slow

cook they have now! I will never do my business there ever again nor will my family who all l... read more. If you
want to try fine American meals like burgers or barbecue, Dave's Riverside Cafe Campground Fish Farm from
Baldwin is the place to be, You can also discover tasty South American menus on the menu. The burgers of this
establishment are among the highlights and are usually served with side dishes such as French fries, leaf and

cabbage salads or wedges, The dishes are usually prepared for you in the shortest time and fresh.
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Burger�
BUILD YOUR OWN BURGER $4.5

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH $5.5

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN FINGERS $5.5

Starter�
1/2 PORK CHOP $6.0

Breade� Specia� Roll�
APPLES

Gyr�
GYROS $6.0

Coffe�
COFFEE

Col� Sandwiche� &amp;amp;
Wrap�
ITALIAN BEEF $5.5

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

FISH
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30-17:00
Tuesday 10:30-17:00
Wednesday 10:30-18:00
Thursday 10:30-18:00
Friday 10:30-19:00
Saturday 10:30-19:00
Sunday 10:30-17:00
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